Warranty: If this unit fails during the warranty period, contact Tii customer service to authorize return. Unit may be returned prepaid.

Model FET3G
24 FIBER OUTDOOR FIBER DEMARCATION ENCLOSURE

Installation Note

Description
The FET3 fiber demarcation enclosure is a compact unit which features connectivity between the OSP fiber drops and customer fiber drops. This weatherproof design is ideally suited for indoor/outdoor pole or wallmount installations and is configured for up to 24 patch and splice fiber terminations.

Contents
- FET3G enclosure
- Cable gland
- Zip ties
- Splice chips
- Mounting screw

Features

Installation
1. Verify contents and inspect for damage
2. Vertical wall surface - Easily accessible
3. Adequate clearance from electrical light fixtures, equipment and power circuits.
4. Mark and install appropriate wall hanging hardware and secure the unit.
5. See reverse for template.
**Installation Note for optional Wall mounting bracket**

**Description**

The FET3-WMKIT is a wall mounting bracket for the FET3G.

**Contents**

- Wall mounting bracket
- Mounting screws

**Installation**

1. Verify contents and inspect for damage
2. Vertical wall surface - Easily accessible
3. Adequate clearance from electrical light fixtures, equipment and power circuits.
4. Mark the wall according with the dimensions below:
5. Install appropriate wall hanging hardware and secure the wall mounting unit
6. Install the FET3G in the wall mounting bracket
7. Install a screw in the mounting tab of the FET3G